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TWENTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS.

The Twentieth General Assembly of Colorado adjourns today and while
things have happened that would not be highly commendable, yet when the

continuous obstructions and impediments of the Democratic element are
considered, it must be said what could be done was accomplished under the

circumstances. Thut the Governor was tried, tested and proven to be the
right man in the right place, goes without sayiug, and the public is con-
vinced that his moral courage to carry out his platform before election, his
ability to grasp the various complicated bills presented to him, his untiring

devotion to duty, and his readiness to serve his state, make us feel that we
made a good choice and all dissatisfaction and trouble and unnecessary de-
lays of business will be eliminated from the next session. Whatever has
been done credit must be given for, and our only hope is that the people’s
representatives will not allow’ themselves to be biased, coerced or forced

into anything that will be detrimental to our cause and ruinous to our state.

Republicans must combine for the success of the government and the pro-
motion of peace and progress in which we all will gladly participate.

JACK JOHNSON LOSES TO JESS WILLARD.

The curtain of fame rose on John Arthur Johnson when lie was awarded
the title fistic champion of the world in defeating Tommy Burns in Australia
in 1907, and'it fell when Johnson lost to Willard in Cuba, Monday, April 5.
In the words o! Jack, "A younger and a better man won. 1 did my best and
I have no excuses to make now.” We can only suy, as the pugilistic experts

express, that sooner or later Father Time will issue his summons which
must be obeyed even at tremendous cost—whether it be loss of honor, glory

and money—whether it be pain, sorrow or general discomfort; and therefore,

as has aßvays been the manly characteristics of the conquered member of
our race, we must tata* Johnson’s 'defeat with the measure of manliness as

real sportsmen do.

There is quite a difference between a ”si>ort” and a “sportsman,”, and
in a definition given us by a public speaker who visited Denver recently, we

gathered, finmoration that the former is a cheap sportsman, who just bloomed
and blossomed but, not having undergone the training necessary to

appreciate success and failure, never bears print, as he cannot respond suc-

cessfully to the tests when put to him, while the latter, having gone through

the necessary toils to make and strengthen character, is ready and willing
to accept with true manly spirit victory and defeat when they present them-
selves.

There is no doubt but the anxiety for the return of the championship to

the white race was better understood than expressed, and now that the fact
is established of the gratifying and satisfying their longing, we sincerely
hope that all the inuendoes, calumnies and threats which have been heaped

both on Johnson and the race because he was champion, will pass away

with*'the victory scored by Jess Willard.

Credit must be given to Johnson as being one of the most clever ex-

ponents of the art of boxing, a great sportsman and a man who has demon-

strated Ills ability to be ranked among men of the best business acumen of
the country, and In his advice and well wishes to Willard, when he said.
••Jess, I wish you all the luck you could wish yourself. I hope you can make
heap of money. Be sure to save it,” it proves that our ex-champion was not

the man of fault and blame, as he was accredited by the. other side, but a
possessor of qualities counting for much of true manliness, which ought to

remove the ban being placed on us by our present Democratic government.

Business Asset Is Com-
mand of Languages

By GISELLE D'UNGER. Chicago

A. valuable business asset
is command of one or more
foreign languages. Busi-
ness requires the personal
supervision, the personal in-
terview with the foreign rep-
resentative who realizes the

value of personal contact. To have command of French, Spanish or Ger-
man assists a young man or woman to progress with the firm. Dentistry,
law, medicine and other like professions are slow and arduous because the
6tudent is rarely equipped to read or understand the phrasings of higher
and foreign authorities, whose words are needful for study. Hence, much
valuable time is lost and the student makes Slow progress.

Foreigners arrive in this country, associate with Americans, attend
night Bchools and devote their minds to a study of our language. Japa-
nese young men in particular seek situations as butlers, waiters and general
utility in order to be in contact with the language. I have met graduates
of colleges of Japan, men of high birth, priests and soldiers, merchants and
college students, engineers and theological students who have acquired the
difficult American tongue.

For intelligent young men and women there are opportunities as inter-
preters, stenographers, proof readers, copy holders, governesses, teachers,
chaperons, professional men and in many other vocations.

Notably, the Spanish possessions and Mexican commercial, profes-
sional and mining interests are demanding assistance from students of
Spanish. The first practical interest dates from the Cuban and Spanish
war, when Americans flogked to Cuba and the Philippines. Clerical and
professional men and women eagerly sought language schools and by con-
centration and application they soon acquired a certain knowledge, which
was developed later when they settled in their new homes.

To train the mind in a study of languages is fine discipline. The
concentration acquired through this means is valuable in many ways, for
it is the mind that develops the successful man. In one’s spare moments
a language may be learned by means of a study at home through excellent

books for this purpose, the phonograph, or at night school. Contact and
study with natives is preferable, but many men learn as they can.

Benefits of Sleeping
in the Open Air

By Erastus W. Wood., Springfield, Mass.

We read much about the
healthfulness of sleeping
out, but I have not read any
explanation as to why it is
more healthful to sleep out,
other than the stereotyped
ndvice that “fresh air is

good for us.” I therefore venture to suggest that the reason of the bene-
ficial result is that the more dense the air the less action is required of
the lungs to sustain normal animation. Inside the house it may require
as many as half a dozen inflations to secure the same amount of oxygen
that would be secured by one inflation of the lungs in the denser air.

Therefore it seems reasonable to conclude that the lungs become
quieter and the whole physical system also becomes quieter and the whole
man, lungs, brain and all, goes more soundly to sleep in the denser out-
side air.

When the weather is cold enough to require fire for comfort, the air
in all ordinary houses and rooms is less moist and vital than the cold,
dense air outside, and .as a consequence when one enters such a place the
action of the respiratory organs becomes more laborious, so much so in

extreme cases as to manifest itself to us and we say the room is stuff}’.
A health department bulletin published during extreme cold weather

advised : ‘‘Don’tstay in a stuffy room any longer than you need to get out.”
Stuffiness is manifested through resistance to breathing and in no other
way. The degree of stuffy unwholesomeness is plainly indicated by the
degree of breathing relief felt when stepping from such a room or house
out into the open air if it is not sufficiently stuffy to attract our attention
while inside.

Again, outsidej in cold weather, sufficient oxygen is contained in so
small a quantity of air that, one can breathe as nature intended, through
one’s nostrils, and this explains the rapid recovery from bronchial trouble-.'

Other things noticeable in those who sleep out are less snoring and
fewer stories of horrid dreams. They sleep.

School for Training
Girls for Wives

By H. O. JOHNSON. Columbus, Ohio

A Washington preacher
advocates the establishment
of a school for training
wives. The best school for
a girl to become a good wife
is a good home, with a good
mother. The great trouble

is, there are so many mothers who don’t care about training their daugh-
ters for housekeeping. They want to make ladies of them, and have
them sit in the parlor crocheting, playing the piano and reading the society
novels.

Now the influence of a good mother is such that when the time comes
for a daughter to make her own home she will cook all right and be able
to attend to all the details of her home. It is the indifferent and foolish
mothers who make poor housekeepers of their girls and bring upon them
matrimonial hazards.

There is a wonderful preservative in the spirit of a home, and it has
saved from misfortune and ruin many a boy and girl.

Where these influences are lacking, didactic teaching in a training
school will be beneficial, hut there will he nothing that will take the place
•f u sensible mother.

Lucky, indeed, is the girl who has one. (

Influence of Idleness
Upon Man’s Character
By J. P. M'ARTHUR. Pittsburgh, Pa.

No matter what one's sta-
tion in life may be, if he is
habitually idle from choice,
his character in every direc-
tion undergoes disintegra-
tion. If he be dependent
on daily toil as a means of

support, he is likely to become a criminal and prey on hie fellow-men. If
he be able to live without work, he will, in all probability, become morally
feeble or dangerous.

Idleness is far more potent in its influence upon character flian is
cither earlier training or environment.. The first a man who works may
rise above; to the second he may be superior. American character is
derived from ancestors who were so busy with hands and brains building
a great nation that few of the corrupting and enfeebling vices of the
old world idle classes found lodgment here.

As a consequence, our forefathers were a sturdy race of men and
¦women. They may have been narrow and puritanical, but they worked
to achieve for us a country rich in resources and in safety.

If idleness follows wealth it will bo transmitted rapidly to those who
are not wealthy, and sensuous ease or vicious crime will Eap the life of
vhe American nation.

New Paper Fabric.
The Boston News Bureau says that

at the sugar mills of the Nipe Bay
company in Cuba more bagasse or

refuse is being developed from the
cane than is needed for fuel and that
the surplus is being made into paper.
It says that this paper is of a “splen-
did grade,” selling at high figures
and good profit. This possibility has
been discussed often and sugar cane

is not the only product considered
capable of such use. Over in the
Philippines one of the difficulties of
agriculture is the rapidity with which
the cogon grass springs up and occu-
pies the soil. Many experiments have
been made with this fibrous substance
in tr.\e way of papermaking and good

prospects have been reported. If
it proves available, we shall have a
crop, self-sowed, which ripens in a few
months, as against the spruce, which,
if it revives at all, takes 20 years
for renewal.

Joke on Depew.

An episode at the Yale bicentennial
In 1901 illustrated the readiness of
President Hadley's intellectual re-

sources. One of the distinguished

guests was the representative of the
University of Upsala in Sweden. This
gentleman, when received by ’’resi-
dent Hadley and the corporation in
.the reception room of the Art school,
delivered a long address in As
soon as lie had finished. President
Hadley made a lengthy reply, also in
Latin. “Well, well.” said Chauncey
M. Depew—at least the story repre-
sents him as saying—”l never knew
that. President Hadley could talk
Swedish!” World’?* Work

On the Matrimonial Sea.
It is said of Nathaniel Bowditch.

the distinguished mathematician and
navigator, that he made it a rule of
his lire never to allow his wife »o
come into his presence without his ex
pressing in some way his pleasure in
her being there. And that as another
has said, was a very gooo rule of nav
igation.—Delineator.

Havana's Water Supply.
For more than three hundred years

the water supply of the city of Havanawas carried through an open ditch,
built In 1592. The supply originated
all he springs of the Almendares river
nine miles south of the city, and this
source still provides au adequate flow
for the springs, which have since been
fully developed, number 400 and areenclosed by a heavy wall of masonry
which Is constantly under military
guard. An aqueduct has long sine*supplanted the ditch.

Modern Education.
A prominent school principal lately

; >ld us some of the answers found in
pupils’ examination papers. Here are
two of them: "What is a volcano? ’
"a volcano Is a mountain tnat some-
limes blows the equator off." "What
is (he difference between 4 mountain
und a hill?" "A hill Is like a moun-
tain, only u mountain is a little more
hllller."

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
In the .Matter of the instate of John

I.uke. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon-day. the 10th day of May, A. D. 1015.being one of the regular days of the•May term of the Countv Court ofthe City and County of Denver, In theState of Colorado. 1, John E. Fetzer

executor of said estate will ap-
pear before the Judge of said Court
present my final settlement as such
executor, pray the approval of thesame, and will then apply to be
discharged as such executor Atwhich time und place any person ininterest may appear ami present ob-jections to the same, if anv there be
_

'‘ated at Denver, Colorado, April 3,‘
Ivlv,

„
JOHN E. FETZER,

Executor of the Estate or John I.ukcI>eceased.
First publication ApMl 10, 1915Uast publication May 8, 1915.

Champion Nature Faker.
“I know a nature faker,” said Mr.

Bache, the author, “who claims that a

hen of his last month hatched, from
a setting of seventeen eggs, seven-

teen chicks that had. in lieu of feath-
ers, fur. He claimed that these fur
coated chicks were proof of nature's
adaptation of all animals to their
environment, the seventeen eggs hav-
ing been of the cold storge variety.”

A MOST TOUCHING APPEAL
falls short of its desired effect H ad-

ajflSßnfSßglfX \ dressed to a small crowd of interested
jEStGrI. ' J listeners. Mr. Business Man, are

\ iflwSSzSSf i ,j7 you wasting your ammunition on the
I small crowd that would trade with

you anyway, or do you want to reach
TsV VSvk those who are not particularly inter-

asted in your business? If you do,
make your appeal for trade to the

t largest and most intelligent
—

~

»_ audience in your commun-
, j~*

AV/\ ity, the readers a this
_ /pr paper. They have count

l Xm^tSs^ r ' Iras wants. Your ads will
V.l—;{jj *** rea< * by them, and they

ys==f will become your custom
. ers. Try it and see.

PHONE CHAMPA 2077 DAY OR NIGHT

E. V Cammel PRES S MGR PREFERRED.
You Will Be Delighted With Our Service As We Look After ihe

Little Things That Count. LADY ATTENDANT.
CURTIS M. HARRIS ROBERT OLLIVER

Assistant Manager and Funeral Director Assistant Funera tree or

OFFICE AND PARLORS 2807 WELTON ST. DF,N\ ER

Established in 1890 Telephone 3673

EAGLE BOTTLING WORKS

Manufacturing Soda, Seltzer, Ginger Ale,
Mineral WAter, Root and Birch Beers

A. D. SIMMONS, Prop.
2836 Welton Street, Denver, Colo.

Weatherhead Hat Co
TELEPHONE MAIN 3203

PIONEER HATTERS OF THE WEST

ESTABLISHED 1876.

PRACTICAL HATTERS
RENOVATORS, BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND FINISHERS
Of Gents’ and Ladies’ Hats of Every

Description.

1624 CHAMPA ST., DENVER. COLO.

Office 313 Kittridge Bldg.
Phone Main 7416

Residence 822 32nd St.
Phone Main 8397

T. Ernest McClain, A. B D D S.

Sundays and Nights by Appoint-
ment.

Office Hours:—B a. in. to 12 in.

2 p. in. to (5 p. in.

| Jftii PE* MONTH, MADE OURINC
YOUR SPARE TIME. Selling

the High Brown N*gro Doll, fa*t Belter. Sere: tl.U>
for Hunipte outfit, instructions and solicitor* cert iIt-
cate. This is the chance of a life time for any enter-
prising person. Ho the first one in your community
to g. t this position. Every family wants a Negro
Doll,, the beauty of modern invention.

Send 5 cents for reply to inquiry und catalog.
NATIONAL NEGRO DULL COMPANY.619 Second Avc. t N. Nashville. Tenn.

Dr. Westbrook
Office 31 Good Block
16th & Larimer sts.

Phone Main 1433

Out of Office and at
nights Call Residence,
2714 Arapahoe Street
Phone Champa 570

ORIENTAL
RESTAURANT

Chop
Suey,
Noodles
and
Short
Orders

Phone
Main

4896

1848
Arapahoe


